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BIRTHSTONE: Diamond (for Innocence)
FLOWER: Sweet Pea (Daisy) (for love)
COLORS: Yellow and Red

Resident & Staff Birthdays
Loretha Higgins #417………………..04/02
Hilda Ampaw #405………………….04/02
Donald Roxenberg #4018…………..04/02
Emma Byrd #201…………………….04/03
Alice Ola #2007……………………… 04/05
Jay Mandel#L-3……………………….04/07
Frida Lidow #3016………………… 04/09
Barbara Miller #4012……………… 04/11
Penny Margold #415…………………04/12
Carol Stocking #121………………….04/13
Harold Fastman #2004……………….04/14
Susan Byrnes #506………………… 04/15
Monica McLean #402………………..04/17
Sharon Karson #223……………….. 04/18
Joan Smith #LL-3…………………….04/19
Frances Gaither #427………………. 04/20
Gebru Kabtiyemer#325……………..04/24
Nelly Milian #218……………………04/27
Dora Segal #305…………………… 04/30
Ruthann Townsend #522………… 04/30
Maybell Williams #203 ……………. 04/30

Residents & Staff Anniversaries
Adepu Bikshapathi …... 2003
Mikhail Slutsker ……... 2005
Norman Salins ……….… 2007
Shuping Xu ……………….2008
Johnny Bresler ………….. 2012
Alleen Leonardo……….. 2013
Nancy Young …….………2015
Ronald McMurty…….….. 2016
Maria Rojas…………….... 2016
Nasrin Saberi-Tabrizi…...2017
Gebru Kabityemer…….....2017
Cheryl Layman…….….….2018
Jupirena Stein….…………2019
Dianne Nothstein…….….2019
Carol Stocking………..…..2019
Mentesnot Gizaw…….….2020
Staffs Anniversaries
Josephine Sack
(CNA Edwards)………….2011

Staffs Birthdays
Josephine Sack (Edwards Med Tech...04/22

Happiest of Birthdays!!!

Welcome! Our New Residents.
- Denise Dubbins……………...#L-7
- Lewis (Buddy) Piccolino……#L-9
- Ellen Burke…………………..#L-18
- Marilyn Shavuo……………..#423

“Think twice before you speak, because your words and
influence will plant the seed of either success or failure in the
mind of another.”
Napoleon Hill

CAROL’S CORNER
From the Desk of the Executive Director

WE ARE EXCITED TO ANNOUNCE THE
STEIN DINING ROOM

GRAND RE-OPENING ON APRIL 25
As we all are aware our dining room closed in March 2020 with the onset of
COVID, and for safety reasons has been closed ever since. The COVID
transmission rate in our region has been on the decline and an overwhelming
majority of our residents and staff have been vaccinated and boostered.
Consequently, we are planning to reopen our dining service effective April 25th,
however, certain COVID precautions will be in place, such as social distancing in
our seating design.
Because it has been over 2 years since the last time we offered dining
services, we will need to re-establish many of the arrangements, including
seating, since there has been such a significant change in our resident population
over this time and, of course, our dining room has been renovated.

To maintain social distancing, we will need to reduce the number of people
sitting at each table, which means that we will have a lower seating capacity.
Consequently, if the number of residents who wish to come to the dining room
exceeds the capacity for a single seating, we will need to establish a dining
format that has two seating times. We will be asking you to respond to a dining
survey in early April to determine if we need to have 2 seating times to
accommodate everyone who would like to return to the dining room to eat.
Once we review all of the survey responses we will be able to let everyone know
if there will be one seating at 5pm or two seatings, one at 4:30pm and the second
at 6pm.
Additionally, for the first week of service ONLY, which is from April 25th
through April 30th, in order to properly plan the dining room opening, establish
safety protocols and preliminary seating assignments, we are asking residents to
commit to EITHER coming to the dining room OR ordering meal delivery for
ALL 6 nights of the first week. For this week only you will need to decide
whether you wish to get your meal for all 6 nights in the dining room or
delivered to your apartment, and your meal for that week will only be available
in the format you’ve requested. However, starting the following week, May 2nd
you will have a daily choice of coming to the dining room to eat OR ordering a
meal to your apartment. The delivery service will continue to be free and we will
offer the two hot meal options that are being offered in the dining room each
night for delivery.

When you receive the Homecrest Dining Room Re-opening Survey,
please complete it and return the survey to the Front Desk by April 6th!

COVID Protocols & Re-opening
Spring is in the air! Spring is the perfect time for us to resume some of the activities
that we love and to do those activities safely. Now that an overwhelming majority of
our residents have been vaccinated and boostered, and the County is eliminating
many of its Covid restrictions, we have received quite a few questions asking about
what impact this will have on our COVID safety practices and protocols. After
reviewing guidance from several different sources, including the CDC, Maryland
Department of Health, and County officials, we will be enforcing the following safety
recommendations:
 While we are no longer requiring mask wearing inside the common areas of the
building, we are still recommending it for additional safety precautions.

 All individuals entering the building will need to go to the front desk and have their
temperatures checked. Any visitor with a fever will not be allowed into the building
and any resident with a fever will be asked to return to their apartment and
quarantine, as recommended.

 Continue social distancing (stay at least 6 ft. away) whenever possible
 Avoid medium- and large-sized in-person gatherings.
 Get tested if experiencing COVID-19 symptoms. Symptoms may include a cough,
diarrhea, loss of taste or smell, shortness of breath, etc.
 If you have COVID symptoms, stay home for at least 10 days and monitor symptoms.
 If you have travelled out of the area, you should obtain a Negative Covid-19 test
result or self-quarantine for 10 days.
 Any individual experiencing symptoms should be tested. Free testing is available
through Montgomery County by calling 240/777-1755

THE RETURN OF PROGRAMS AT HOMECREST
So we are being asked “How is Homecrest House and Edwards Building
responding to changes in restrictions?”
As a senior adult community, we recognize that we house a more vulnerable
population than the general public and are continuing to be extra cautious due to this.
Beyond the protocols listed above we are taking gradual and careful steps in restarting
our social programming. As reflected in our April calendar, our first steps in this
direction are to open up our dining rooms and large social halls for programs with
limited participation. This means that while programs listed on the calendar will be
held, they may require residents to sign up ahead of time and only limited numbers will
be allowed to attend in order to ensure social distancing. At the same time, we will be
increasing our outdoor programing, weather permitting, to allow activities with large
numbers of residents attending. Finally, we plan to reintroduce limited trips to grocery
stores and local shopping areas, to allow residents to run their needed errands. Bus
capacity will be limited and once again, sign-up will be required.

MAJOR RENOVATIONS AT HOMECREST
& EDWARDS
After more than 2 years of planning and multiple delays due to
the impact of Covid, I am excited to finally announce that our
renovation projects in all three buildings are expected to conclude in the coming month
or two. Most of the Stein building has been completed, with only a few minor items to
finish. Both Moskowitz and Edwards renovations are well underway and expected to
be finished around the end of April. All of our furniture has been delivered and those
pieces intended for Moskowitz and Edwards are awaiting the completion of painting
and carpeting to be put in place
While our planning efforts have been focused on scheduling work so that it has
the least disruptive impact on residential life as possible, we recognize that there will be
some disruption to the spaces we all move through and we ask for your patience and
understanding as this exciting project comes to a conclusion.

PREPARING FOR THE
HOLIDAYS DURING
CHALLENGING TIMES
Followers of many faiths typically gather
together in the spring for Passover, Easter
and Ramadan,
joining in prayer
and ceremony with family and friends.
While these holidays will be here soon, once
again this year we recognize the extreme
challenges we face celebrating our holiday
practices and traditions with limited ability to be
with family and friends. We may be away from
loved ones or shut out of communal spaces, we
may not be preparing with the same vigor or
shopping with the same zeal, but we will try to
continue doing what our ancestors and our families have done before us,
and what we have done for all of our lives, we will celebrate the essence and

meaning of our holidays, at times alone in our homes, at other times
connected by phone or computer to family and friends. As humans, we're
born to be in connection with one another – that is how we are made and
that’s how we will continue.
It is our hope and wishes that our residents, staff and all of their
families stay safe, well, and find comfort and peace of mind throughout the
holidays and during these stressful and trying times.
Wishing us all Tikkun Olam.
LIVING IN A WONDERFULLY DIVERSE COMMUNITY --SHARING SOME OF OUR TRADITIONS AND CELEBRATIONS
WITH OUR NEIGHBORS, FRIENDS AND FAMILIES

What is PASSOVER?
Passover is one of the most widely celebrated Jewish holidays and
commemorates the biblical story of Exodus, when Hebrew slaves were
released from bondage in Egypt. Called “pesach” (pay-sak) in Hebrew, Passover is a
celebration of freedom. Every year, Jews are commanded to retell the Passover story. This
usually takes place during the Passover Seder, which is a service held as part of the Passover
celebration. It is observed on the first and second nights of Passover. The Seder concludes
with a dinner.
Certain dietary restrictions are associated with Passover. The biggest one has to do with
eating unleavened bread, called matzah. This custom comes from the part of the Passover
story that says the Hebrew slaves fled Egypt so quickly that their bread had no time to rise.
Matzah is a kind of bread that is made without yeast and not allowed to rise, so eating it in
remembrance of this part of the story is a way to bring some of the Passover narrative to life.
In addition to eating matzah, Jews avoid any leavened bread during the week of Passover.

What is EASTER?
Easter Sunday is the climax of a week of events referred to as Holy Week by Christians
today. Included are Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday and Good Friday. The Sunday before
Easter, as Jesus entered Jerusalem riding on a donkey, his followers spread palm branches on
the road ahead of him, reminiscent of how a king visiting this great city would be honored.
On Thursday he celebrated Passover with his disciples. It was at this meal that he instituted
Holy Communion that is practiced widely in Christian churches today. Less than 24 hours
later he was arrested and crucified – Good Friday. Three days after his death women who
were disciples went to the tomb to prepare his body for a proper burial but his body was not
there. His body had been resurrected. Some Christians now refer to Easter as Resurrection

Sunday. While fluffy Easter bunnies and colorful eggs are fun things to do, they
are a far cry for most Christians from the significance of the events of the first
Easter Sunday.
What is Ramadan?
Ramadan is the ninth month of the Islamic calendar, observed by Muslims worldwide as a
month of fasting (sawm), prayer, reflection and community. A commemoration
of Muhammad's first revelation, the annual observance of Ramadan is regarded as one of
the Five Pillars of Islam and lasts twenty-nine to thirty days, from one sighting of the crescent
moon to the next.
Fasting from sunrise to sunset is fard (obligatory) for all adult Muslims who are
not acutely or chronically ill. The predawn meal is referred to as suhur, and the nightly feast
that breaks the fast is called iftar. The spiritual rewards (thawab) of fasting are believed to be
multiplied during Ramadan. Accordingly, Muslims refrain not only from food and drink, but
other distractions as well, devoting themselves instead to salat (prayer), recitation of
the Quran, and the performance of charitable deeds as they strive for purity and heightened
awareness of God (taqwa).

Shenell’s Corner:
REMINDER about Meal Credits for Stein & Moskowitz Residents
Per your lease, you must be gone for seven (7) continuous days in order to receive meal
credits. To receive a meal credit you must do the following:

For Planned/non-emergency absences from the building:
 Complete the “Absence from Building Notice” at least seven (7) days before you are
planning to leave. Make sure it is filled out completely --- AND
 Use the “Sign In/Sign Out Book” at the front desk of your building to sign-out when you
leave and back in when you return (management is not responsible for following up
with you to verify you have returned to receive your meal credits).
 You must do both of the steps above to receive meal credit.

For Emergencies (as an example, a trip to the hospital),
The seven (7) day rule regarding minimal absence from the building to receive meal credit
still applies.
 The person at the front desk will sign you out.
 When you return, if you are not well enough to sign back in yourself, please have a family
member or caregiver do it for you or call the front desk.
 You will receive meal credit after the 7th day of your stay at the hospital.
 Credit will be given the following month.

You will not be eligible to receive meal credits if you do not comply with the process noted
above.
.
COMMON AREA UPKEEP: I am so excited with the renovations that have been done to the
Stein building thus far, and I’m looking forward to seeing the outcome of the Moskowitz
building very soon. Carol and I worked very hard with design team to get the outcome you see
today. It was a long drooling process and very much overdue, but we’re finally getting there.
With that being said, please do not eat or drink in any of the common areas. Also, we are
asking that you do not move any furniture or rearrange anything on the floors or the common
areas. Lastly, please do not put any of your personal plants, personal furniture or pictures in
the hallways of the corridors. We would like to keep our building looking as amazing as it does
now. I appreciate everyone’s help with the matter.
SMOKING REGULATION: Lastly, I would like to remind everyone that this is a smoke free
building. We have residents who are on oxygen and have other health issues that are affected
by smoke. You must be at least 25 feet away from the building if you want to smoke. We also
have a smoking shed by the Moskowitz going towards the Edwards building. If you or a guest
of yours violates this rule we will be required to take necessary action, so as to be in
compliance with this HUD regulation.

A Message from the Edwards Community Manager
Last year at this time we were still dealing with Covid-19 and trying to figure out how to keep
ourselves occupied while staying safe. We are slowly beginning to get back to doing the things
we love! As some of you may know, we re-opened the Edwards Dining Room and it has been
a great experience having the resident back together again. We still follow COVID 19 protocol
with wearing the mask covering both nose and mouth also continue social distancing.
Reminder: Edwards’s residents who are going to a physician and are on the medication
program should let staff know so we can provide you with the necessary documents for your
doctor’s visit.

Message from Doris, Program Director
Thank goodness we are now able to bring back to Homecrest some favorite
activities. We recently enjoyed an evening with the Winstons, a terrific Motown
duo. This month Dale Jarrett will be here on April 5th. You will certainly enjoy
him. We hope to invite one or two great entertainers each month. We will
post the dates and times in our calendars so you won’t miss these fun
afternoons or evenings. We also scheduled a Donut Day, Hot Dog Day, movies,
bingo and exercise. Our Knitting Group is back as well as the Round Table
(Writer’s Group). Check the calendar for dates and time when they meet.

Our van goes to Aspen Hill and Leisure World on Tuesdays and Thursdays and
special trips on Wednesdays including a variety of restaurants or stores. Check
to see where the van is headed each Wednesday this month.
Sign up at the Moskowitz desk to make sure you are on the
schedule.

Dina on Fitness
The Arthritis Foundation Exercise Program lead here at Homecrest
House is an evidence-based program, which means that it has been scientifically evaluated
and has proven benefits. Class participants have been shown to experience benefits such as:
 Reduced levels of pain, stiffness and fatigue
 Improved strength
 Improved ability to function independently in day-to-day life
 Decreased levels of depression
 Increased self-efficacy and a heightened belief in self-help strategies for arthritis
 Improved overall health status and social activity
Please check the activity calendars for days and times for exercise classes.

HEALTH SERVICES REFERRALS & PARTNERS

 FOX Rehabilitation Services: Provides Physical and Occupational Therapy at
Homecrest House, call 877-407-3422
 Jewish Social Service Agency (JSSA) – case management, therapy and
Hospice care. Call 301-881-3700
 Premier Home Care and Housekeeping – Personal care and House Making
Services call 301-984-1742
 Med Star VNA (Visiting Nurses Association) Provides in home care upon
discharge from hospital or rehab facility call Donna at 410-274-2193
 Physician’s Assistant – (Ennoble Care) 240-744-0001
 Audiologist – Dr. Barwell , Call 301-840-5517
 Dermatologist – Betty McLaughlin, Call 1-877-345-5300
 JCA (Jewish Council on Aging): Connect–A-Ride, Call 301-738-3252
 Kensington Pharmacy – Delivery service available, Call 301-933-6165
5 Tips for Beating Spring Allergies - The weather is beautiful and it is Spring!
By Yvonne Kedoin
If any of you suffer from allergies, please know that I understand your suffering.
Below are some tips:

1) Limit your time outdoors – Stay inside on especially windy days or in the
morning when the pollen count is at its highest. To keep pollen out of your eyes,
wear glasses or sunglasses.
2) Take Allergy Medicine, but read the labels carefully because some medications
can make you drowsy.
3) Protect Yourself Early On – Start medications about a week before your sneezing
and running nose symptoms start.
4) Get natural relief – Some herbal remedies may help but discuss with your doctor
first.
5) Make Changes in Your Home – Shut all windows to keep out pollen, take off all
shoes at the door, and use a vacuum with a HEPA filter.
Source: www.webmd.com

Around the Kitchen Table
Spring Has Sprung
ENJOY DRIED OR CANNED FRUITS & NUTS
Satisfy your sweet tooth and protect your heart.

10SMART SNACKS
UNDER 100 CALORIES











Handful of Almonds
1 oz. raisins
1-1/4 cup dried cranberries
3 cups air-popped popcorn
25 pistachios
½ cup dried apple rings
3/4 cup canned apricots
2 Large figs
½ oz pecans
½ cup roasted soy nuts

From our kitchen to yours,
David Parker - GM of Dining Services

We are looking forward to serving you in your
dining room

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
Event
th
April 15 – 8 days of PASSOVER
23rd
April 17th
Easter
April 29th

Grilling Hot Dogs & Hamburgers

Time/Place
Kosher for Passover food
will be served
Special Meal will be
Served
NOON/outside of
Promenade

The Hebrew Congregation Passover Celebration
This year the Stein Dining Room will not yet be open for Passover, so we will not be
able to celebrate with a communal Seder. Our meals will continue to be delivered to
our apartments. Some of our residents will be with family but others will remain at
Homecrest House. In place of a traditional Seder the Hebrew Congregation has
devised a special shortened version of some of the main Seder rituals. It will be
held on Saturday evening, April 16th @ 7:00pm in the Moskowitz Social Hall. For
information please call or contact Marilyn Goldberg 301-847-9848 or Joel Schwartz
301-598-0462
_____________________________________________________________________________

Something to think about
Someone once asked me “Do You Like Being Old?”
Whose business is it, if I choose to read, or play on the computer until 4:00am or
sleep until noon?
I will dance with myself to those wonderful tunes of the 50s, 60s and 70s and if I at
the same time wish to weep over a lost love, I will.
I know I am sometimes forgetful. But there again some of life is just as well
forgotten. Eventually I remember the important things.
Sure, over the years, my heart has been broken. How can your heart not break when
you lose a loved one, or when a child suffers, or even when somebody’s beloved pet
gets hit by a car? But broken hearts are what give us strength and understanding

and compassion. A heart never broken is pristine and sterile and will never know
the joy of being imperfect.
I am so blessed to have lived long enough to have my hair turn gray and to have my
youthful laughs be forever etched into deep grooves on my face. So many have
never laughed and so many have died before their hair could turn silver.
As you get older, it is easier to be positive. You care less about what other people
think. I don’t question myself anymore. I’ve even earned the right to be wrong.
So, to answer the question, I like being old. It has set me free. I like the person I
have become. I am not going to live forever, but while I am still here, I am not waste
time lamenting what could have been or worrying about what will be. AND I shall
eat dessert every single day (if I feel like it).

Recent Homecrest Happenings

An evening with Cecilia Plumer

Edwards residents had a Popcorn party

Another great night with the Winstons

Enjoying a Wine & Cheese social in the r

Bob Clark entertained residents as they entered the newly decorated Edwards Dining Room

